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Release Updates

The following are implemented:

1. Change Requests implemented

2. General changes and

improvements

3. Fixes

Change Requests Implemented

SE-X-003 - Digitalt vårdmöte (13830)

Adding a new tab for WebView2 instead of a popup of a window.

SW2.040 - Referral automation phase 2 (14134)
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New receiver named Coroner and a new epr variable for Email addresses that will

be used both as a triggering variable and holding the email address. Function

to Lookup the Email address from the incident postcode.  Add the Criteria Death

(CoD) time. New Coroner report. New con�guration to the Hospital Integration to

send the Coroner report. New setting for Care Provider Referrals Email that can be

set to a destination in the system con�gurator. New Acute report, to �gure out if an

acute referral report shall be sent.

SW2.070 - Research page changes (14135)

New settings for research types and names, changed the research page to have

time values and added values from settings in combo control.

SC318 - Dementia Tab (14136)

Add tab "dementia" between Neurological and Other PMH under AMPLE> Past

Medical History. Button and text �eld if the patient su�ers from dementia.

This should show in the reports, PCR, Redacted, Falls, Rec booking, Safeguarding,

TIA.

INT026 - New relay card (14176)

The relay will be used on CWS in Hospital and activated when an alert is received.

INT023 - Show computer hostname in the information overview (14226)

Show tablet hostname on information overview. When pressing the Ortivus logo

the device should display the unit hostname. This is for making the 500EMS

pairing easy as the device shows the device name and not MMMname etc.

General changes and improvements

SOS Integration - Örebro - Allow insertion of several NEWLINE in

SOSConcatenateMapString (14268)

New lines added in noti�cations to separate the message string from SOS.

Fixes

Improved execution of SetPatientData, Singapore (14184)

PRB0107802 - �x to avoid IP packets being routed through the Ethernet

adapter when the adapter isn't connected to the DBI server (14203)

Fix of problem with showing wrong info in network information popup if

multiple mobile broadband pro�les are available (14232)

Fixed problem with ECG not shown in Review View-tab for earlier patients

(14256)

INC109244, removed use of Microsoft Windows Unquoted Service Path

Enumeration (14212)

Change to which patient data should be mandatory, Vestre Viken (14251)Fix

of an issue with ePR component for multiple choice (14265)

Fix for failed email resend, it was possible that failed sends weren't marked

correctly to enable resend (14274)



Installation and deployment

For installing this release. Please contact our Service and Support at the below

addresses.

UK market: support@ortivus.co.uk

Other markets: support@ortivus.com

Release Information

This is a commercial release on the following markets:

• Norway

• Sweden

• United Kingdom

• Italy

This is also a system component release for the following markets

• Singapore

Upgrade to this release can be done from release 4.2 and onwards.

Please contact your customer representative for more information.

From autumn 2022 Ortivus will transition to quarterly software releases. It will be

possible to get ePR releases more frequently if the changes are pure con�guration

changes.

Release 4.66 will be the �rst quarterly release and will be released 28 Nov 2022
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